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Convention Dreams of
What God Wants
by Linda S. Comins

With a theme of “Like those
who dream!” the 136th Diocesan
Convention was held at Flatwoods Sept. 20-22.
tion, Buckhannon, and St. Paul’s,
Weston, served as the host con-

president of the Bexley-SeaburyWestern Seminary Federation,
was the keynote speaker. He
and to recover our own sense of
community with each other, to be
apostles to the world, to let the
Spirit do what the Spirit wants to
do.”
In a forum, Dr. Ferlo discussed
cited the ancient tradition of rumunion, he remarked.

-

deputies to the 2015 General
deputies elected were the Rev.
John Valentine, the Rev. Stan
Holmes, the Rev. Anne West and

the Rev. Mark Seitz. Lay deputies elected were Kelly McGhee,
Linda Comins, Beth Marquart
and William Saviers. The Rev. C.
Christopher Thompson was cho-

ALLY need?”
In his 12th convention address,
Bishop Klusmeyer discussed the
-

Wendy Speer was selected as the
lay alternate.
Deanery elections for representatives to Diocesan Council were
-

do the busy-ness of the Church.

Kanawha; the Rev. Marjorie Bevans, Ohio Valley; the Rev. Chip
Graves, Southwestern, and the
Rev. C. Christopher Thompson,
New Southern.
were Sarah Barickman, Linda
Comins, Lisa Martin, Bruce Parrish and Heather Slack.
Also elected were Jed Smith,
trustee; David Lumsden, StandJr., Constitution and Canons
Disciplinary Board.
istries. He presented the Bishop’s
Shell award to Becki Krzywdik of
wdik, who serves as convener of
the Women’s Ministries Committee, is involved in multiple layers
of the diocese and she reaches out

ebrate our common bond in Jesus Christ. We renew friendships
and relationships. We make new
friends.”

Photo by Linda Comins
Bishop Klusmeyer speaks to lay and clergy delegates at Diocesan Convention.

-

us all.” He said the past year at
Sandscrest has been spent look-

made in the past year: the Rev.
the Rev. Lisa Graves, St. John’s,

Rev. Jon White, St. Stephen’s,
Beckley; the Rev. Josh Saxe, St.
Charleston, and the Rev. Chad
He also announced that Brian
Shoda, a former Roman Catholic

home church and her community,
sentation.
“I do believe that God cares

associate at St. Mark’s, Berkeley
esville.
The bishop said the diocese has
ment process for those who feel

Bishop Klusmeyer declared as he

ministries. He is in contact with
two nearby bishops to see if the

of the 2013 convention.
The bishop observed that “in
our lives, we are too often tied
to our earthly lives,” but added,
“Instead, I believe that God wants
us to care about the heavenly
Photo by Linda S. Comins
The Rev. Canon Donald Vinson and
his aide, Grace, await the start of the
next session of Diocesan Convention.

er our common life within the
Body of Christ, and in particular,

our eyes on Christ,” the bishop
concluded, “We serve Christ by
-

new camps in 2014.
Bishop Klusmeyer said Petercosts the diocese approximately
$300,000 a year, he said, “On a
spiritual level, we see that by the

its plans for Peterkin, he commented, “Let me be clear – I have
always been, and continue to be
camp at Peterkin. We just have to
do business differently.”
The bishop called on more di-

ect “continues to morph, as the

provide assistance; talks have bewant to move into McDowell
County.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 4

use Sandscrest which “has been

cese, the bishop said the number
-

camps. The Rev. Canon Donald
Vinson wants to add three to six

Photo by Linda S. Comins
Stephen Day, coordinator of youth and young adult ministries, confers with
youth delegates to Diocesan Convention during the legislative session.

More from the Diocesan Convention on pages 4 -5
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The Bishop’s Column
had been doing for the past few
months. Suddenly he realized that

Dear Brothers and Sisters in
Christ:
As I write this, I am aware that
I am writing about what is yet to
come: Advent. At the same time,
knowing that you will receive this
edition of the Dayspring around
Christmas. So, what I write may
be a bit out of sequence, but it is
still a moment in time, for all of
us.
Many years ago, while I was
still serving in a parish, I went
out to lunch with a colleague. It
was early March -- in the midst
of Lent. As we talked, he was obviously dealing with something
in his mind. Finally he looked at
me and said, “I’m giving up Lent
for Lent.” I must have looked extremely puzzled over this comment, because he looked back
asked him to explain himself.
How (and why) would one give
up Lent for Lent?
He explained that he had found
that he was becoming depressed,
usual jovial moods. He was havthe coming of Easter, and he was
quite concerned about this.
So, he told me that he began

funerals in the past three months.
They were taking their toll on
self too close to death, grief and
grieving. He had already lived
through Lent, that year...and he
had had enough. He was going to
give up Lent for Lent, and begin
to celebrate.
It was the following year that
I found myself in the same situation...having done more than a
funeral a week for three months.
I found myself going through
some of the same emotions and
thoughts that my friend had encountered one year earlier. So,
I decided at that time to give up
Lent for Lent.
So, with that history, I found
myself in the past couple of
months talking with a different
friend. We were talking about
how little things were frustrating us. We talked about our impatience with minor annoyances:
people cutting us off on the road,
changing lanes without a signal;
rude individuals; loud music and
more.
Each little thing by itself didn’t
seem to matter, but the fact that
both of us were feeling annoyed
and impatient meant that something was wrong.
So, we looked at each other
and at the same time, said,- “We
need a little Christmas.” And we
laughed.
But later, as we were laughing
about so many other small things,
we realized that we didn’t need
‘Christmas.’ What we needed was
ADVENT!
For Advent teaches us about
God so much more than almost
any other season of the year.

In a world that detests waiting.
In a world that wants instant gratsomething that we don’t have yet,
in a world that hungers for justice, mercy, freedom, equality...
and we want it all now...we are
put face to face with our God who
does not think like we do.Advent
reminds us that our God is a God
who waits. Our God is a God who
waits a minute, an hour, a week,
a month, a year, eternity...for one
moment.
And suddenly, when we see
our patient God...eagerly waiting...we see that we are called to
wait as well. For all things will be
well, with God...but not all things
will be granted NOW.
Advent is a time of patience...a
time of waiting...a time of
whose Grace is abundant...but
whose gifts may not be immediate, in our eyes.
There is a lovely little story that
I recall:
A man had the opportunity to
talk directly with God. So, he
God’s mind. “God, what’s it like
to live a million years?” God replied, “It’s like a second.” The
man thought, and asked, “God,
what’s it like to have a million
dollars?” God replied, “It’s like
having a dime.” The man smiled
and asked, “God, can you spare a
dime?” God replied, “Sure. Wait
a second.”
May we wait upon the Lord, and

takes to make this possible.”
This year, Canon Faith Perrizo
again came and helped distribute
books and set up and take down
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‘Paddles and Parachutes’ Marks 10th Year
The New River Episcopal Ministries celebrated its 10th year in
its ministry of “Paddles and Parachutes” on Bridge Day, Oct. 19,
on the New River Gorge bridge.
For 10 years now, participants in
the Paddles and Parachutes ministry have given away children’s
book of all kinds at Bridge Day.
“This year we gave away over
2,200 free books,” said the Rev.
Stan Holmes of the New River
Episcopal Ministries ministry
team. “If you could only see the
joy and excitement of these precious children (and parents and
grandparents) when they realize
they can pick from all the books
and take them home for themselves. That makes this ministry

The Episcopal Diocese of
West Virginia

Armstrong Scholarship Applications Due
The Stuart and Lucille Armstrong Scholarship, a ministry of St. Christopher Episcopal Church, Charleston, is
awarded each year to a resident of West Virginia who is
a member of a church in the diocese. The student must
be or will be enrolled in an associate, undergraduate
or graduate degree program in an accredited college or
university in any state or country. This scholarship is
administered by The Greater Kanawha Valley Foundation.
Applications are accepted until Jan. 15, 2014. The student must maintain a 3.0 grade-point average. Preference
is given to applicants from St. Christopher, Charleston.
Seminarians are ineligible for this scholarship.
For more information, contact Susan
Hoover, scholarship

Representatives of New River Episcopal Ministries offer free books to visitors
at Bridge Day.

the tents and tables. This was her
third time helping.
Also at the booth this year was
the Rev. Roy Gene Crist; his wife,
Jane; Tim Walker, president of
the NREM; vice president Herb
Balser and the Rev. Stan Holmes.

“It is our hope that we can continue this important ministry in
the future and continue to even
grow it even bigger,” Holmes
said. All books are received by
congregations of the NREM.

shoover@tgkvf.org
or 304-346-3620.
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Busy Times Continue for Youth Ministry
By Stephen S. Day
ous home improvement projects
Hall needs a lot of attention and

tunity and brought a little atten-

Photo by Stephen Day
Youth and young adults of the diocese participate in a retreat at the Highland
Educational Project in McDowell County.

Youth ministry has had a very
busy fall in West Virginia! The
ocesan Convention. We had three
-

goes to Lori at HEP and the Rev.
ting up this event and helping to
facilitate it!
ond occurrence of a youth event
that is still developing. This year
-

serve as delegates from their
home churches next year -- so
even more youth at convention.

to be present for convention.
They found it to be a very en-

-

the mini-retreat and they enjoyed

event to Happening and made
of Happening this year, but still
made some important changes. This is a youth event that is
planned and led by high school
students and for high school students.
assisted by the Rev. Anne West

Youth representatives attend Diocesan Convention at Flatwoods.

Photo by Stephen Day

am very excited about the future
possibilities of this event. The
even earlier! It is great to see so
many young people committed,
engaged and excited about serving each other and the Church.
and the Rev. Anne West for being
such great hosts!
the midst of rolling out registration and promotional materials
for the upcoming triennial EpisClergy have already been con-

six adults to Philadelphia to the
-

Young Adult Ministry has also

continues to thrive and our membership and presence at the Campus Christian Center continues to
reach out to that community. The
-

lege and Young Adult Retreat at
the Rev. Cheryl Winter and had
the clever title “Exploring the
a great program that provided a
lot of insight to participants and
led to some very interesting discussions.
ruary, Provincial Youth Event,

and exciting time for Youth and
Young Adult Ministry in West
Virginia. Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions
or concerns.

Photo by Stephen Day
Diocesan youth take part in Safe Haven Happening at Christ Church, Clarksburg.

Applications Now Accepted Online For Young Adult Service Corps
The Episcopal Church offers opportunities for young adults to provide service and share their expertise worldwide
through the Young Adult Service Corps. Commonly known as YASC, applications for 2014-15 are now being accepted
for the Young Adult Service Corps from young adults between the ages of 21-30.
“YASC provides an opportunity for young adults to explore their faith in a new capacity and to live out the Baptismal
cants must have a high degree of maturity and possess a faith commitment and the willingness to be a humble guest,
and the ability to be an authentic companion.”
The application is available online at www.episcopalchurch.org/yasc The application deadline is Jan. 3, 2014.
Current YASC members can be found throughout the Anglican Communion. They are working in administration, agriculture, development, education and technology. They are serving in Brazil, Cuba, El Salvador, Haiti, Honduras, Hong
Kong, Italy, Japan, Panama, the Philippines, South Africa, South Korea and Tanzania.
Among the possible placements for 2014-15 are Brazil, Burundi, Haiti, Honduras, Hong Kong, Japan, Kenya, Korea,
Mexico, Panama, the Philippines, South Africa and Taiwan.
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Diocesan Convention: Like those who dream

EfM

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
Bishop Klusmeyer said the past
year has been a busy one for parishes around the diocese, citing
several examples of good work
and ministry being done in various
communities.
Looking ahead, the bishop said
he believes the time is ripe for the
Episcopal Service Corps to have
a presence in West Virginia. An
acolyte festival is being planned in
Morgantown for the spring and a
explored at Peterkin. The bishop
has asked the Health Ministries
Commission to begin work to have
a healing mission in the diocese.
During his convention address,
the bishop announced that, as of
Advent I in 2013, he will permit
the blessing of same-sex couples
within the Diocese of West Virginia, with several caveats:
If the rector is willing to conduct blessings, he or she must
study the General Convention
material and inform the vestry
which must study the same material. The congregation must
be engaged in the same kind of
study and discussion. Upon a decision by the rector, with discussion with the vestry and parish,
the rector will notify the bishop.
The couple must study the
theological material and must
enter into the same form of counseling required of other couples.
At least one member of the couple must be an active baptized

member of the parish for at least
six months prior to the blessing.
The bishop told the assembled
delegates, “This is not about winning or losing. This is about being
the Body of Christ. … God reigns.
And we remain together, as we
have in the past.”
Saying that he feels good about
the future of the Church and of the
diocese, Bishop Klusmeyer urged
the delegates and guests, “Come
and dream the impossible dream
with God. And then share it! Share
the hope. Share the promise. Share
the dream.”
The 137th convention will be held
Oct. 24-26, 2014 at the Charleston
Marriott with Trinity, Parkersburg,
as the host congregation.

What Is EfM?
EfM Is Education for Ministry

Education for Ministry is NOT:
a college or seminary class. It has:
no papers
no tests
no grades
no instructor
no diploma
no credit.
Photo by Linda S. Comins
Welcomed into the diocese are, from left, Brian Shoda, lay pastoral associate at St. Mark’s, Berkeley
Springs and Mount Zion, Hedgesville; the Rev, Chad Slater of St. Stephen’s, Beckley; the Rev. John
Hagan of St. Matthew’s, Charleston, and the Rev. Josh Saxe of St. James, Lewisburg.

“Share the hope.

Share the promise.

It IS NOT a Bible Study Group.
It IS NOT a catechumens process.
It IS NOT a therapy group.
EfM IS a weekly seminar that uses Scripture, Tradition,

Share the dream.”

life. Trained mentors lead seminar groups in local meetings, or
now, online groups.
EfM IS for discernment of ministry as a baptized Christian
Photo by Linda S. Comins
The Rev. John Valentine, rector of the host congregations, and Bishop Klusmeyer chat after Evensong
at Diocesan Convention at Flatwoods.

Christians.
EfM IS for sincere seekers after understanding, insight,

Photo by Linda S. Comins
The Rev. Dr. Roger Ferlo, president of Bexley-SeaburyWestern Seminary Federation, delivers the keynote address at Diocesan Convention.

EfM IS NOT a four-year commitment.
EfM IS a one-year commitment, which can be renewed for
four years.
Yet, EfM IS NOT free.

tuition rates.

mentor in your area or contact Canon Donald Vinson, diocesan
Photo by Linda S. Comins
Jim Anderson, a member of St. Paul's, Weston, prepares for Evensong at Diocesan Convention.

Photo by Linda S. Comins
The Bible marked for the readings during the convention Evensong service.

Photo by Linda S. Comins
Bishop Klusmeyer presents the Bishop’s Shell award to Becki
Krzywdik, convener of Women’s Ministries and active member
of Christ Church, Wellsburg.

Photo by Linda S. Comins
The Rev. Theresa Kelley and the Rev. Jim Kelley of St. Luke’s, Wheeling, relax
after the convention awards banquet.
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News from the Deaneries

Netcasters Bring A Ministry of Music

New Southern Deanery

Southwestern Deanery

Northern Deanery

CHURCH OF THE INCARNATION, Ronceverte: The
clean-up of the sanctuary has
begun. Sunday services are being held in the undercroft during
the remodeling. The parking lot
Elizabeth Reed of White Sulphur
Springs is the new pianist.

ST. PETER’S, Huntington: A
concert was presented on Nov.
24 by organist Jon Brannon,
trombonist Nathan Kerr and
Stefanie Kerr. The program was offered to spark interest in the ailing pipe organ as the
church embarks on a mission to
make necessary repairs.

TRINITY, Moundsville: The
Episcopal Church Women held
a homemade Christmas cookie
sale on Dec. 14.

ST. THOMAS, White Sulphur Springs: Congratulations
to Dalton Cline for a successful season on Greenbrier East
High School’s football team.
The Wednesday noon service
continues; it promotes worship,
fellowship and healing and is
a great comfort to many. The
Christmas Child Fund project
provides coats, gloves, hats, toys
and other items to children in the
community.
:
The Episcopal Church Women
prepared cookie plates for shutin residents in December. Children are working on a prayer
wall as part of their children’s
have been installed. St. Margaret
of Scotland chapter of Daughters of the King is spearheading
an effort to transform a former
meditative chapel to be called St.
Margaret’s Chapel.
Kanawha Deanery
ST. JOHN’S, Charleston:
Evensong for All Saints and high
tea were offered on Nov. 3. The
Madrigal Feast was held Dec. 1314; a portion of the proceeds will
be donated to St. John’s reading
camp. SAGA, the Straight and
Gay Alliance, was a sponsor for
a display of the AIDS Quilt in
Charleston.
ST. MATTHEW’S, Charleston:
Bishop Klusmeyer made his
visitation on Nov. 10. The youth
service organization collected
food during Trick or Treat for
the Needy. Melissa Given led
sessions on information technology. Pets were blessed on Oct. 5
and new stained glass windows
were blessed on Oct. 6.
ST. MARK’S, St. Albans: A
Festival of Lessons and Carols
was presented on Dec. 21.

Monongahela Deanery
CHRIST CHURCH, Clarksburg, and ST. BARNABAS
CHAPEL, Bridgeport: Participants in Thankful Tuesday
(which meets weekly for fellowship with a meal, education for
all and candlelight compline)
made Christmas cards with
BethAnn Wilson, parish administrator, to send to troops abroad.
The renovated sanctuary at St.
Barnabas is glorious; the cross
on the back wall is made with
mandalas painted by the Rev.
Mary Weatherwax, former
priest of the diocese. Handiwork
by St. Barnabas parishioner Tom
Durrett, a gifted stained-glass
artist, now adorms the sanctuary. The “Jesus in the Garden
window” is given in memory
of Tom and Becky Durrett’s
mothers. The “St. Michael the
Archangel” window is given
in memory of John Fuscaldo,
friend of the Durretts. Christ
Church hosted the second fall
Safe Haven Happening weekend
for youth in the diocese. A team
of amazing youth -- Whitney
Justice from Parkersburg, Whitney Chapman from Berkeley
Springs, Chris Dyer from Oak
Hill, Joshua Limbers from
Clarksburg, Sarah Ivey from
Montgomery and Will Maynard from Hurricane -- planned
and led the weekend. Chapman
will lead the team for Safe Haven Happening 2014 as rector.
Mitch Smith from Clarksburg
will serve as assistant rector for
the weekend. Advent Evensong
was held on Dec. 1. The second
annual “Offering Our Favorite
Things” bazaar and luncheon
was held on Dec.12; the proceeds from this project are used
to support outreach efforts.

OLDE ST. JOHN’S, Colliers: A
fall festival was held in September. Various foods were offered
with West Virginia apple cake
as featured dessert. Quilts, old
and new, were draped on pews
for admirers to view. Crafts and
holiday decorations were sold.
School supplies were collected
and donated to Brooke Place, a
home for girls at risk. Connie
Kafton and Bob Montes were
in charge of the project.
LAWRENCEFIELD PARISH,
Wheeling: A neighborhood Halloween party was offered on Oct.
27. Costumed revelers of all ages
feasted on “witch’s brew,” pizza,
“eyeballs” and “worms.”
ST. LUKE’S, Wheeling: The
22nd annual free, communitywide Christmas Day dinner is
being organized by the Rev.
Jim Kelley and volunteers from
many churches and organizations.
ST. MATTHEW’S, Wheeling:
The parish choir presented Choral Vespers for All Saints Day
and an Advent Procession of
Lessons and Carols featuring
Britten’s “A Ceremony of Carols” on Dec. 1 and joined the
West Liberty University choir
for two performances of Bookends by Bach on Dec 8. Organist
Robert Troeger and soloist Sue
Pettit led a Christmas Carol Fest
on Dec. 15. A children’s Christmas pageant was presented on
Dec. 22. Carol Foose organized
Church Periodical Club. Sarah
Barickman served as chair of
the annual spaghetti dinner to
raise funds for the food pantry.
Mike Harasuik prepared a luncheon for the all-parish birthday
party, which featured a visit by
St. Nicholas.
Please share news and photos
from your congregations and
deaneries with Editor Linda S.
Comins by email at lcomins7@
gmail.com

of Episcopal Appalachian Ministries; Tena Willemsma, executive director of the Commission on Religion in Appalachia
(Lutheran); the Very Rev. Brain
O’Donnell, executive secretary
of the Catholic Conference of
West Virginia, and the Rev. Dr.
J.F. Lacaria, assistant to the United Methodist bishop.
The complete cost for partici-

Diocesan Family News
Bishop Klusmeyer will institute the Rev. John R. Hagan as
rector of St. Matthew’s, Charleston, on Jan. 7.

phur Springs, and at Oakhurst
church outside White Sulphur.
Callahan Hall at Oakhurst was
named for him.

Bishop Klusmeyer instituted
the Rev. Joshua A. Saxe as rector of St. James, Lewisburg, on
Oct. 26.

The Rev. Samuel Allinder,
90, of Wilton, Conn., died Sept.
30. A funeral service was held
Oct. 5 in Oakdale, Pa. He served
in this diocese for many years:
at Good Shepherd, Follansbee;
Olde St. John’s, Colliers; St.
David’s, Cross Lanes; Christ
Church, Wellsburg, and St. Timothy’s, Hurricane.

The Rt. Rev. Frank Carr, former bishop suffragan of the Diocese of West Virginia, underwent
cardiac surgery Oct. 2.
Nancy Tonkin, who organizes
the Women’s Ministries conferences, is undergoing treatment
for cancer.
Megan Gyonyosi, a member
of Trinity, Parkersburg, and an
active youth and young adult
in the diocese, is serving in the
Peace Corps in the Philippines.

The Rev. Esber N. Tweel,
72, of Charleston, died Dec. 4.
A memorial service was held
Dec.14 at St. John’s, Charleston.
He started his ministry at St. Stephen’s, Romney, before moving
to Charleston in 1974 as priest
of the Church of the Good Shepherd in Kanawha City. He served
the congregation for 30-plus
years and developed tours of the
Holy Land and the Middle East.
The

,

funeral service was held Dec. 7

LARCUM Conference Planned
The Lutheran-Anglican-Roman
Catholic-United Methodist Conference will be held at Blessed
John XXIII Pastoral Center in
Charleston Jan. 13-15. Tthe
theme will be “Created in God’s
Image and Called to God’s Action: Life, Justice and Peace in
Appalachia.”
Speakers will be the Rev. Gordon Brewer, executive director

Ten members of
The Netcasters
add their music to
a Holy Eucharist
celebrated by the
Rev. Canon Faith
Perrizo at St. Stephen’s, Romney,
on Oct. 27. The
addition of the
music to the Sunday service more
than doubled St.
Stephen’s regular
attendance. This
was The Netcasters’ second visit.

pants is $89 a person for a shared
room or $99 for a single room.
Registrations are to be sent by
Jan. 3 to the Diocese of Wheelgious Unity, 1116 Kanawha Blvd.
East, Charleston WV 25301. Participants also can register online
at www.dwc.org/larcum.

served in numerous positions
throughout the diocese, including rector of Trinity, Parkersburg; vicar of All Souls, Daniels;
assistant at St Stephen’s, Beckley; St Andrew’s, Mullens; and
Ascension, Hinton; rector of St
Peter’s, Huntington, and missioner at Incarnation, Ronceverte. During World War II, he
served at St. Thomas, White Sul-

Mary Fish, 92, of Martinsburg, died Dec. 8. A memorial
service was held Dec. 16 at Trinity, Martinsburg. She served the
diocese for 42 years as an administrative assistant to Bishop
Robert Strider, Bishop Wilburn
Campbell and Bishop Robert
Atkinson. As a member of Trinity, Martinsburg, she served as
parish registrar and director of
Christian education and was active in altar guild and St. Mary’s
guild.
The Rev. Chris Thompson’s
father, Charles Thompson, 85,
of Wheeling, died Oct. 31. A funeral service was held Nov. 8 at
St. Matthew’s, Wheeling. Charlie Thompson was a member of
St. Matthew’s, where he was a
lector and volunteer for the food
pantry.
The Rev. Jon White’s father,
Thomas L. White, 77, of Indianapolis, died Nov. 1.
Edith Bilson, mother of Charlotte Haas (wife of the Rev. Kirk
Haas, former rector of Trinity,
Morgantown), died in September.
Rest eternal grant
to Thy servants, O Lord.
And let light perpetual
shine upon them.
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Depression-Bipolar Support Group Meets
Emmanuel Keyser, has begun an outreach to the wider
community by hosting twice-monthly meetings of the
National Depression and Bipolar Support Alliance.
Participants have come from the Keyser, Romney and
Cumberland, Md., area. Attendance has averaged about
nine people per meeting.
In October, the group had a presentation by Randy
Henderson, a licensed professional counselor from
Romney. Approximately 35 were in attendance to hear
the speaker.
The group is a peer-led organization that is free and
open to anyone. Its two-fold goal is to encourage parplace where friends and family of those with emotional
problems can discover and share means of hope and
support. It is a “care-share” widening circle, welcoming
those with these particular needs.
This ministry of Emmanuel was initiated by the Rev.
Randy Nairn shortly after his arrival as priest in charge.
Having served in the Lutheran Church for many years
and as a volunteer hospital chaplain, he was aware of a
potential need of this service. He contacted the National
Depression-Bipolar Support Alliance at dianathompful in providing information and support. Emmanuel
has assisted the group by providing the meeting space,
terested in forming such an alliance may contact parishioner Fred Riley, group facilitator, by email at frederick.
riley2@frontier.com.

United Thank Offering Grant Guidelines Available

Guidelines for applying for 2014
United Thank Offering grants are
now available online at http://
www.episcopalchurch.org/page/
uto-grants
The application for United Thank
Offering grants will be available
Jan. 3. The focus for the 2014-015
United Thank Offering grant program is “The Gospel of Love proclaimed by Jesus Christ.”
The United Thank Offering will accept:

diocese of The Episcopal Church may be submitted. This relationship may be formed with a diocese from The Episcopal Church or
The Anglican Communion. The sponsoring diocese will be responsible for the accounting of the grant.
The United Thank Offering will not fund:

rent application);

-

is the same as the year before)
toiletries, fuel, etc.);
In Episcopal dioceses within the United States, the United Thank
Offering will not fund:
and insurance matters);
For more information about these guidelines contact the Rev.
Heather Melton, United Thank Offering coordinator, by email at
hmelton@episcopalchurch.org

Training Alzheimers Caregivers
by Linda S. Comins
During a day-long program
in Wheeling, Memory Bridge
founder Michael Verde asked religious leaders -- contemplating
their service to people living with
Alzheimer’s disease -- to consider
“how we can heal a dis-ease that
at this point cannot be cured.”
Verde, founder and president
of Memory Bridge: The Foundation for Alzheimer’s and Cultural
Memory, conducted a one-day
workshop Sept. 19 for clergy
and others who provide spiritual
care to Alzheimer’s patients. The
event, held at Wheeling Jesuit
University, was co-sponsored by
Faith in Action Caregivers and
Altenheim Resource & Referral
Services.
The interfaith program attracted
participants from West Virginia,
Ohio and Pennsylvania, including
Episcopal and Lutheran clergy
and laypeople. Among the attendees were the Rev. Cynthia Byers
Parish, Wheeling, and vice president of the Faith in Action Caregivers board; the Rev. Richard
L. Skaggs, assistant rector of St.
Matthew’s, Wheeling, and Faith
in Action board member; and the
Rev. Mark E. Seitz, rector of St.
Matthew’s, Wheeling, and member of Faith in Action’s advisory
council.
A number of participants said
their whole understanding of pastoral care changed as a result of
what they learned during the sessions.
Noting the social isolation of
“people who are said to not be
aging properly,” Verde said, “To
be a healer, you have to know this
is what is causing the dis-ease of
Alzheimer’s. It’s not the death of
neurons that’s causing the disease of Alzheimer’s.”
In the Memory Bridge approach,
he said, “These communication
techniques are built on a base of
compassion. Real compassion is
built on entering into their condition ... When you work with
people with dementia, you have
to be willing to enter into their
condition.”
“disconnection in emotionally
meaningful relationships.” He
cited the increasing social isolation of a person whose cognitive
abilities cannot keep up; this person may self-isolate or is isolated
by others. “The isolation works in
both directions,” he said.
Noting that humans are “entirely social creatures” following
deeply internalized social scripts,
he said, “People with dementia
are going to make people uncomfortable at a certain point in the
game.”
Verde told the group, “This disease cannot be cured today, (but)

Photo by Linda S. Comins
Memory Bridge founder Michael Verde, second from right, meets with Episcopal priests from Wheeling during a workshop for clergy who provide spiritual care to Alzheimer’s patients. With Verde are, from left, the Rev. Richard L.
Skaggs, the Rev. Cynthia Byers Walter and the Rev. Mark E. Seitz.

dis-ease of Alzheimer’s can be
healed today.”
He mused, “Who is the expert?
He who can enter into the condition of suffering is the expert. He
who can empathize is the expert.
Who can participate in the healthem is being human ... We’re all
human.”
During the workshop, Verde
showed a portion of a documentary, “There Is a Bridge,” in which
clinical social worker Naomi
Feil -- who presented a two-day
workshop at WJU Sept. 17-18 on
validation therapy for communicating with people who have
Alzheimer’s disease -- suggested
that “all souls are entwined,” with
common human emotions and
common human needs.
Verde said the largest barrier
to communication with a person
with Alzheimer’s is the illusion
that the person is already gone.
Another speaker, Lisa Snyder,
observed, “There is never a complete loss of self.”
Speakers in the documentary
cited the importance of building
bridges and going with the patient. One expert suggested, “Our
most precious gift is presence -being there for one another ... We
just feel so hopeless in the presence of someone who is suffering
and there is nothing we can do.”
The best response is to be present,
to be a friend of time.
Feil said that even when a
person’s mind has deteriorated,
“there is still a longing for closeness. There is a need there.” She
suggested, “Center yourself. Mirror their movements. The breakthrough -- the communication -may come.”
membering, “taking something
that is dismembered, cut off
from the body and remembering
it, putting it back into its fertile,
generative place in the body. This
is recollection -- communion -- to

remember who it is.”
He commented, “You cannot
be so dismembered that you can
never be remembered as part
of God’s body. This is the good
news.”
Verde told the clergy, “If you
came to heal, you did not come to
give them a test about their moreor-less imperfect recall. You
came to remember them, to be a
conduit of God’s body.”
He remarked, “Each of us can
be a healer in our own ways, in
“There are some things we
don’t imagine we need to change.
Claim what we already are, what
He has made us to be,” Verde
said. “There is always the capacity to learn ... I can learn in this
body how to be a more effective
bridge in God’s body.”
He said humans have three primary needs: to have meaningful
occupation, to express feelings
and have those feelings recognized, and to feel safe and to trust.
“For people who we are seeing, if
we are not meeting those needs,
those primary needs, we may not
be caring for them enough,” he
said.
Verde said Alzheimer’s patients’
inability to articulate thoughts
and feelings does not mean that
they cannot comprehend what is
being said to them. Emotional intuition is one of the last senses to
go, he said.
People whose cognitive capabilities have deteriorated have
a vulnerability that has allowed
them to be like children again.
“The key here is vulnerability,
and they have become vulnerable
by circumstance,” Verde said. “In
entering in their condition, we are
choosing to be vulnerable.”
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Halloween at St. Stephen’s Romney

Continuing a relation that goes back nearly to when the West Virginia Schools for the
Deaf and Blind were established in 1870 in Romney, and a decades-old tradition,
several parishioners at St. Stephen’s, Romney, were “caught in the act” distributing
candy to dozens of staff and students on Halloween.

World Religions Course Offered

Photo by Linda S. Comins
St. Nicholas (portrayed by the Rev. Richard L. Skaggs, assistant rector) visits St. Matthew’s, Wheeling, during the all-parish birthday
party and luncheon Dec. 8. He is wearing a new bishop’s mitre handcrafted by the Rev. Theresa Kelley of St. Luke’s, Wheeling.
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Canon Donald Vinson will teach World Religions, a humanities elective class at Mountwest Community and Technical College in Huntington, beginning Jan. 13. Tuition is $419.25. The class can also be audited.
Anyone interested in a study of major world religions may enroll. Contact Canon Vinson at dvinson@wvdiocese.
org for more information about the course. To register, please call the school at 304-710-3140 or toll-free at
1-866-676-5533.

